Optimize Businesses

Success Story

In Hong Kong, Aurionpro’s
SCMProFit solution streamlined
operations and improved efficiencies
for PACE Logistics and provided
better visibility for their customers.

PACE Logistics
Improving operational efficiencies with SCMProFit
Challenge:
• Efficiently manage warehouse piece pick
operations
• Manage buyers’ consolidation at origin
• Enable online e-booking
• Manage freight operations

Solution:
• Implementation of SCMProFit’s end-toend solution
• Implementation of the integrated
warehousing, consolidation, and freight
modules
• Configuration of centralized reporting and
visibility tools

Results:
• Increased efficiencies
• Improved productivity over previous
manual-intensive processes
• Improved vendor collaboration
• Improved customer service levels
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PACE Logistics, a Hong Kong based company, offers logistics services tailer-made
for manufacturing and retailing corporations. Their global network, quality services,
international management expertise, and advanced technology give the best services to
their customers and business partners. PACE offers the following services:
•
•
•

Sea and Air Freight
Land Transportation
Warehouse & Distribution Services

“Pace Logistics offers integrated supply chain services to its clients and Aurionpro
SCM’s SCMProFit solution is the IT backbone of our operations. The extranet visibility
of SCMProFit helps our customers to view real-time inventory and shipment status and
is our face to our customers. The implementation of SCMProFit has streamlined our
processes, and the web-based architecture has improved our control over multi-location
operations. The biggest benefit of the solution for PACE is SCMProFit’s SaaS-based
model, which has helped us to be on the cutting edge of supply chain technologies
while adding value to our customers by helping us to focus on our core supply chain
operations.”

-Simon Pun, Director, Pace Logistics

Aurionpro is a global technology solutions leader that helps clients accelerate their digital innovation,
secure their enterprises and optimize business operations. For more information, visit www.aurionpro.com.

